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Henry Plitt was born on November 26, 1918, and entered Staunton Military Academy (SMA) from New 

York City in the fall of 1932 as a sophomore.  He graduated from SMA as a Bugler Sergeant in 1935 and 

was a U.S. Army Intelligence Officer and a hero of WW-II.  He graduated from Syracuse University and 

St. Lawrence University School of Law and was a member of the New York State Bar when he joined the 

101st Army Airborne Division before World War II.  He became a parachutist with the 502nd Parachute 

Regiment in order to be on the front lines of attack.  He was among an elite group of paratroopers who, in 

1944, jumped into occupied Holland and France (the latter during the D-Day invasion) as a pathfinder 

guiding the landing of other parachutists and was wounded for the third time in Holland.  

 

He came home a hero in 1944.  After speaking for a time at war bond and other patriotic rallies, he was 

returned to Europe where he helped in the liberation of several concentration camps and was involved in 

the pursuit and capture of Nazi war criminals such as Julius Streicher, founder of the anti-Semitic 

newspaper "Der Stuermer" (The Attacker).  He personally captured Julius Streicher in Waidring, Austria, 

and Streicher was later tried, convicted, and sentenced to death as part of the Nuremberg Trials.  Henry 

Plitt also captured the Nazi Labor Minister Robert Ley.  

 

When he was discharged in 1946, he had been awarded four Purple Hearts for his various wounds, and 

the Silver and Bronze stars, each with a cluster.  

 

After the war, he became an executive of Paramount Theatres and president of ABC Films in New York 

in 1959 after Paramount and ABC merged.  In 1974, he purchased ABC's motion picture theaters and by 

1984 had made Plitt Theaters, Inc.,  into the fourth largest chain of independent theaters in the nation and 

the largest movie theater group in the Chicago area.  The Plitt chain operated over 574 movie screens in 

209 theaters in 21 states. The business was sold in 1985 to an investor group for $65 million in cash, 

notes, and real estate proceeds.  

 

Plitt joined the Army Reserves in 1964 and had attained the rank of Brigadier General before his 

retirement.  

 



Henry Plitt was a major benefactor for Jewish organizations, among them the Beverly Hills Maple Center, 

a support group for troubled families.  He also served as chairman of the National Board of Friends of the 

Israel Defense Forces – a USO-type organization – and was president of the West Coast Friends of Bar-

Ilan University in Israel, which awarded him an honorary doctorate degree in 1991.  

 

BGEN Plitt died on 26 January 1993 at his Beverly Hills home.  At the time of his death, he was chair-

man of the board of Plitt Amusement Co., which owns nine theaters in Washington state.  A company 

spokeswoman said Plitt also headed the Showscan Corp., a new company working on a high-technology 

film process designed to enhance the integrity of screen images.  
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